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Re Regulations for Short Term Rentals 
 
Resident are being evicted to make way for re-purposing of existing housing stock. 
There is an increase in short term vacation businesses or second (extra) homes for part 
time occupancy. 
  
Citizens want the town officials to look out for their best interests and to protect existing 
and future long term housing for residents in need; ie generations of families, our 
working population and our elderly.  
 
Here is a real-time personal plea from a recently evicted resident and her son. Consider 
please the situation of this neighbor, a recently displaced– still a bit in shock, reeling 
from the experience, still looking for a good place to land.  
Evicted persons say they are traumatized  
“People do not want to give statements .. Evictions are very emotional , exhausting, 
humiliating and awful. It’s like asking a rape victims to go to the board and give a 
statement- no one wants to do it.” 
 
Here are some direct quotes lifted from social media; statements made from the heart, if 
not by the victims themselves, by family members and witnesses in the community  
 
Pay attention. 
 
Thank you  
 
Nan Wile  
Great Barrington  
 
 
 
Massimo Mongiardo, born and raised 
here, currently in Florida - flew up to 
help his mother pack 

    
   
 My mom was recently 
evicted with a sheriff’s notice, 
given with 30 days to leave.  
She and all the other tenants 
never missed rent. It was a 4 
family home for 6 people and 
now will be a non-primary 
residence for 1 person.  
Berkshire buyers, sellers and 
realtors: please consider long 
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tern locals, working class and elderly residents 
 
 
 
 
Lydia  Mongiardo,  mother of two  (grown adults), ex business owner 35+ year residents 

Four amazing hard working 
people evicted. It’s so sad that 
thisis the way things are goin in 
the Berkshires. Now this 
apartment complex will be 
turned into a home for one 
(And they aren’t nice or cool or 
respectful; they’ve been 
belligerent unruly and yelling 
at the people on our street) 
No thanks to the people in cur 
community who allow this to 
happen. 
No thanks to the people who 
don’t consider other people 
lives and livelihood s. 
No thanks to these people with 
no sense of community, with 
no civic ethic 
The people evicted are the 

people who made this town what it is today 
The people who helped us grow, held us when we were babies teenagers 
and be-friend us as adults 
The people who worked the jobs 
The long hours 
The hard days 
Who paid taxes 
The people who have built our community, deserve to be secure where they 
live 
These are our neighbors - people we should be looking out for  
 

Lydia got over 100 responses to this post – all in sympathy with her  
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Following: comments to the these posts  
or independently generated ones with a chart at the end 

 
 
 
 
 
Nan Wile   
 
These two posts have moved me 
Local long term rentals are being 
bought and converted to single 
family dwellings or STR (AirBNB & 
VRBO) properties. With a depleted 
rental stock of affordable housing in 
the area, residents are being evicted 
with cruelly short notice and no 
place to move to.   
Last week a single mother, in 
Housatonic, with daughter and 
family dog was given 30 days; that 
falls about a week before Christmas, with nowhere to go 
In GB a four unit long term rental property has dislodged 5 residents. 
None of these evictions are for non payment, they are all for the benefit of investors. 
Something criminal about this – don’t you think. 
Let's put reasonable limits in place to protect local residents. 
Regulations are happening in cities all over the country and in Europe, let's fall into step and 
protect members of our community.   
The idea is getting lots of push back from 2nd (i.e. “extra”) home owners, AirBnb/VRBO type 
vacation investors and (equally vocal) large big party planners.  

 
Crane Morehouse 
I agree, this is greed showing itself. And this is wrong. there needs to be a rule-law-the decent 
thing to do concept-for this not to keep happening. I notice it everywhere. And why would 
anyone want to remove ‘your neighbor’ for the wealthy unknowns? This is a local problem right 
in our backyard. Let’s pay close attention and unveil a solution..... 
 
Nan wile 
Short-term vacation rentals have un-housed several long-term residents recently. Affordable 
vacancies? A single mother with family dog was just served a 30day eviction notice, which 
puts her just a week shy of the holidays, with no where to go. 
A sub-committee formed to look into a reasonable way to protect our resident community is 

 

https://www.facebook.com/crane.morehouse?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NjkxMjgyNzMwOTE5Mzk3XzQ2OTM1Mjg0MzA2OTQ4Mjc%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXcXqSn4zIsibQ7_hOK90IDe4wYpONnVVcuScvgpTIsN6zBXWfKewxnrJUXmTXJNoVxDVVUmnrUGbJDpIJa-BZnfL1Ah4Rp2O6dlfv4pSGtoI0maqxqV8OZGmLs9blDNQY&__tn__=R%5D-R
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meeting with the Select and Planning Boards Monday Nov 29 at 6pm.  
There's been lots of push back by 2nd home owners, AirBnb/VRBO type vacation investors 
and (equally vocal) large big party planners. Defend your neighbors, come and speak up. 
Here's the agenda https://www.townofgb.org/.../sb_november_29_2021_agenda.. 
 
 
  
Art Ames:   In Messenger   68 yo 20 year resident of Berkshire County 
 I moved because the owner of the house I rented for about 10 years wanted to sell it, and 
even though we had agreed on a selling price, at the last minute he raised it considerably 
because of the inflated market. I then could not find any realistic rental in the county, short 
of being up in North Adams, and enedde up in Greenfield.   
… I wish you all the best. Sadly, nothing will happen unless the folks who live there wiht 
privilege step up, and there is no sign of that happening. I've said many times that if the 
same effort and funding that went into making the town anti single plastic water bottle went 
into housing and organizations like Construct, that would be something. But the sad reality 
is that whenever new and/or affordable housing is mentioned, NIMBY rears it's ugly 
head...often more loudly in the neighborhoods of privilege. 
 
 
THEBERKSHIREEDGE.COM    https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-
speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-
hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc 
 
Proposal would bar out-of-town 'speculators' from operating short-term GB rentals 

 

 
 
 Nan Wile  
Housing Sub-Committee member and Select Board vice-chair, Leigh Davis, drafted a STR 

https://www.townofgb.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif636/f/agendas/sb_november_29_2021_agenda-sbpb-str.pdf?fbclid=IwAR16DDsO4UybY6RDfyO2_PSWKPVzUgcEu4sbYMAR199pcGPOY4eD9WI4_n4
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1WGM8H5zKVUmn-hSraRYnXjYhDcsb3YW1YJ2t7eCdteI4DDCOd6jhRhUc
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1vHQHTTEC4Wcr6nK4K5XNb3qrTesKDrQbillPZp4wlfJMKtnl3GczS1Ew
https://theberkshireedge.com/proposal-would-bar-out-of-town-speculators-from-operating-short-term-gb-rentals/?fbclid=IwAR1vHQHTTEC4Wcr6nK4K5XNb3qrTesKDrQbillPZp4wlfJMKtnl3GczS1Ew
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(short term rental) by-law which has been presented at a joint meeting of the Select and 
Planning boards. It will need massive citizen support to ensure it gets to town meeting.  
 
Lucinda Hastings 
Housatonic Neighbors Oct 8 'John— looking at the bigger picture of our town as a community 
not as a commodity for outside investors, absentee landlords who buy up properties here for 
the sole purpose of renting out and making money. The idea is not to target people who live 
here as their primary residence and are part of the community part time at least." 
 
Frances Zigmand 
"maybe you didn't notice but our youth can't afford to live and work here. Also many who work 
here have to get apartments in Pittsfield. The tourist industry is partly the cause. (comment on 
Leigh's GB Comm Board post) 

 
Joey Chernila 
"That billboard actually made me miss Ben Metcalf" (comment on Leigh's GB Comm Board 
post) 

 
Ilene Semiatin 
"I think the problem is not so much the people with second homes that sometimes want to 
Airbnb them. That probably is no different now than at any time before. The issue is that now, 
People are buying up housing stock as investment properties that they have no intention of 
ever living in or even coming to. Those properties are short-term rented out all year long via 
Airbnb and similar ventures. And people who work two jobs and live here can barely find a 
place to live. I’m in favor of putting some reasonable restrictions in place so that second 
homeowners still have options but the folks who own multiple Airbnb properties are 
discouraged." (comment on Leigh's GB Comm Board post) 

 
Tom McCarthy 
" I support it and feel even residents doing short term rentals need to be subject to licensing, 
insurance and inspections(it's a public safety issue). Once you rent over 2 weeks a year it is 
considered a business as evidenced by the reguired payment of sales and lodging tax. 
 
Carol J. McGlinchey 
Housatonic Neighbors Oct 8 "Thank you for being the voice of those who have been silenced, 
marginalized, and pushed out of unaffordable Great Barrington.Why must we cater to real 
estate investors/speculators who do not cherish this town and the diversity and income of all of 
its inhabitants. Speak for justice and fairness Leigh. Do not let anyone take your voice away. 
You speak for the year round residents like me who are hoping we can afford to hold onto our 
houses, pay taxes, and live a simple life here." 
 
Tina Wells Gadway 
Post on Housatonic Neighbors Oct 8 "rentals and when I say that I mean affordable rentals in 
south county just don't exist. It's ridiculous. I was born and raised in south county and would 
love to stay but I just can't afford to live there. It's sad." 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2081236528824112/user/1315982112/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVywoCr_HG4gYdzk0IbkuDnSPVPDDNK6b1hzc7C2zHiWqlWiZq_zdr6xyKIsdSLcGutuOOtzxtjcxy_xu2ugn--VEiWm3pAUDZHibDukONWXfVbU_P6C7ZyoJ1YCU3czXJ4mC52idyfVFMDVlwbFnrN&__tn__=R%5D-R
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Sara Morandi  
Post on Housatonic Neighbors Oct 8 "It's terrible, I know multiple families without a home.... 
Big problem!!!""There is very much a housing crisis. There’s nowhere to live. I dare anyone to 
find a place" 
 
Here is a chart which indicates short term rental situation has been of concern to municipalities 
across the country -- for many years. 

 



From: Mark Pruhenski
To: Amy Pulver
Subject: FW: Tonights joint meeting re STR
Date: Monday, November 29, 2021 9:53:26 AM

STR Comments for posting.
 

From: Stephen Bannon <scbannon@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 29, 2021 8:35 AM
To: Mark Pruhenski <MPruhenski@Townofgb.org>
Subject: Fwd: Tonights joint meeting re STR
 

**CAUTION:**
**This is an external email, be vigilant**

***Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender (and their email address) and know the
content is safe***

 
 

Stephen Bannon 
413-446-6957
Sent from my iPad  

Begin forwarded message:

From: Ron Blumenthal <ron_blumenthal@icloud.com>
Date: November 29, 2021 at 8:17:37 AM EST
Cc: jbhankin@gmail.com, Pedro Rafael Pachano <pedro.pachano@gmail.com>,
bksnelson28@gmail.com, malcolm.fick@gmail.com, kiresources@yahoo.com,
Steve Bannon <scbannon@gmail.com>, leighdavis99@gmail.com, Ed Abrahams
<edforgb@gmail.com>, Garfield Reed <mollysdaddy107@gmail.com>,
ericfgabriel@gmail.com
Subject: Tonights joint meeting re STR


Here’s why i’m opposed to this STR
 
1. The primary objective of the regulation is to increase affordable housing. So
where’s the new housing?  This regulation does not build or create one new unit,
 and in reality, has a bad effect - stopping investment and revenue.
 
2. There are other more effective solutions than this to promote affordable
housing. Yes, airbnb / STR can have a questionable reputation particularly in the
national news stories; and strident regulations  are an effective way to get
publicity and notice - but to what end? and why? The national news issues about
airbnb are not our situation in GB; it is  completely different here - STR is
families, not party houses (with one or 2 exceptions that have rightly been shut
down); and there is massive historical precedent within the economy here in GB
for doing this. Literally decades of it as a piece of our economic tapestry. To
eliminate this is short sighted, and frankly, not the level of thinking i expect from

mailto:MPruhenski@Townofgb.org
mailto:apulver@Townofgb.org
mailto:ron_blumenthal@icloud.com
mailto:jbhankin@gmail.com
mailto:pedro.pachano@gmail.com
mailto:bksnelson28@gmail.com
mailto:malcolm.fick@gmail.com
mailto:kiresources@yahoo.com
mailto:scbannon@gmail.com
mailto:leighdavis99@gmail.com
mailto:edforgb@gmail.com
mailto:mollysdaddy107@gmail.com
mailto:ericfgabriel@gmail.com


my elected officials.  What IS true here that is true nationally, is that there is a
housing shortage - which has NOTHING to do with airbnb. To cherry pick data,
as was done for the STR reg, or as I can do to support my point of view - is weak
analysis. The 30,000 foot view - which is the right one - is there has been a dearth
of new units in the US and here too - let’s do our part to repair it locally. It’s not
that hard (yes, it IS that simple). 
 
3. I will briefly outline how to promote affordable housing / additional housing in
GB at the end of this - again. It’s harder to execute a real solution, than this top
down town seizure of airbnb properties - which is what your regulation winds up
being - but if you can put your energy into this misguided if well intended
regulation, you can instead put your energy into an intelligent answer.
 
4. Again, while i do not do STR in Great Barrington, it is overreach for the town
to tell me how to run my business, which is a legitimate tax paying benefit
producing business in Great Barrington. I have spent decades carefully
husbanding resources in order to do what i do. The town is not my partner in
renovation, financing or management, yet the new regulation proposes to muscle
into my business, dictating how to operate,  who to rent to, and for how much,
while not participating in the associated expenses and implementing invasive
monitoring and fines. This diktat ignores financial reality, or says - run at a loss,
we’ll force you to sell at a loss, we don’t care. Central financial planning of this
nature doesn’t work; CF Cuba, the former Soviet Union, Venezuela, & etc. On the
other hand, intelligent development and planning - far different than this - has
proven itself in many places - why do the least progressive thing then?
 
5. The town has only participated in the upside of my decades of renovation work:
the housing stock i’ve brought back from collapse and added back to the tax rolls,
employment i’ve provided at every level, loans from local banks continuing to
circulate local money in our local businesses, materials bought from local sources,
contractors from south county & etc. There is no subsidy from Great Barrington
for any of this. Now the Great Barrington select and planning boards are asking
me to pay for it’s lack of planning, while at the same time asking me to say thank
you for demonizing my business. 
 
6. The back of the envelope formula for getting more housing here - far less
elaborate than the proposed bylaw with it’s payments to non-local punitive
monitoring agencies for compliance and fines is:

1. Establish a board/agency composed of people who have ACTUALLY
BUILT HOUSING IN GREAT BARRINGTON [builders, architects,
contractors, all us ‘evil developers’, town planner, planning boards, people
with actual financial understanding and links to the financial infrastructure
(bankers, grant writers, financial planners etc]. Regretfully, it doesn’t seem
as if the current committee has a huge depth of experience in building
multiple units.  Use the resources available here already - look outside the
narrow confines of personal experience. 
2. know what a unit of housing actually costs to either build or renovate
[250k - 350k all in - so again, how does one force 40/ 50 / 70  units of
housing to come on the market at a ‘starter home price’ below that? that



math is faulty.]
3. The key piece here -  quickly develop a low cost pool of loan or grant
monies solely for the project of quickly assessing and implementing a real
plan for actually building something real - as opposed to this publicity
stunt. This is possible; it’s done all throughout Massachusetts and other
states - municipal bonds which pay off for all stakeholders. This has been
done in adjacent towns even, for other purposes. Not to mention draw upon
the resources of all the agencies which already exist here. No need to
reinvent the wheel; just make it roll faster. 
4. Get housing built / renovated. Identify all the properties and locations in
GB which are in need of renovation help or replacement. When one starts
looking for properties in distress here - it is quickly obvious that there are
many houses just a few clicks away from needing serious remediation.
 Offer a menu of options using the low cost monies available (from
collaborating in repairing with the mechanism of offering ‘market rate
housing’ in part or all of it, to adding to the inventory of our local housing
agencies). And this has been successfully done in municipalities all
throughout the US. Why not here? 

 
Come on elected officials with deep intellectual resources! - there are better
answers to our housing inventory issues than this STR regulation which does
nothing but create discord.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Ron Blumenthal



Short-term Housing Proposal 

 I am writing in support of the Short-term Housing proposal set forth by Select Board 
member Leigh Davis.  Ms. Davis’s presentation a few weeks ago at the SB/PB joint meeting 
reflects her ongoing process of thoughtful examination and extensive research into a 
controversial matter that, in the long-run, affects our entire town. 

 I think that it is important to underline that Ms. Davis’ proposal does not eliminate the 
option of short-term housing, but rather it lays out a sensible standard of regulations and limits 
on this fast-growing business that to-date has met with little or no regulation or accountability – 
this unlike every other business in Great Barrington. 

 I would like to address here two of the arguments put forth by the opponents of Davis’ 
proposal.  The first relates to the improvements carried out on the properties to be used for short-
term rentals.  While any property improvement is of course commendable and beneficial to our 
community, the implication is that only owners in the business of short-term rentals will invest in 
these improvements.  Aside from other issues I have with this notion, I have personal knowledge 
of at least one bed-and-breakfast in town where the owners have engaged in constant upgrades 
and renovations basically since their purchase of the inn about six years ago – these proprietors 
over this time have had a steady flow of visiting guests who contribute to our town businesses, 
they employ local workers in all areas of their inn’s maintenance and renovation, and they 
contribute by paying all the many taxes and fees required by the town and state.  And I would 
venture to suggest that they are not alone in this. 

 A second argument is that short-term housing offers options that would otherwise be 
unavailable to visitors here, that they would opt to bring their business to other towns.  This, too, 
is a faulty implication, as a number of the traditional lodging establishments in Great Barrington 
do offer a variety of housing options, including extended stays – and again, these traditional 
establishments comply and contribute to benefit and support our community. 

 The question of short-term housing is multi-faceted, and must be examined 
proportionately and with a long-term vision if it is to be valued as a viable option woven into the 
fabric of the long-term needs and direction of Great Barrington.  It is clear to most of us that the 
long-term needs of Great Barrington include a strong tourism, but in focusing on tourism I 
believe that we must not lose sight of the broader priority of a strengthened permanent 
population that is built upon stability, can provide a local base of employees who can afford to 
reside, patronize and work in our community, of children to attend our schools, and be a 
consistent and predictable social and economic base for our neighborhoods to grow upon.   

  

Barbara Matz 
Great Barrington 
 




